Influence of shock strength and timing on induction of ventricular arrhythmias in dogs.
We delivered strong shocks via electrodes on the left ventricular apex and the right atrium in seven dogs during the T wave of atrial pacing while recordings were made from 56 epicardial electrodes. After shocks that induced arrhythmias were given, the earliest activation occurred in the middle of the ventricles for lower-energy shocks and in the base for higher-energy shocks. For shocks late in the vulnerable period, activation was recorded soon after the shock, whereas for shocks early in the vulnerable period activation was not recorded for a mean of 70 ms (+/- 17 ms SD) after the shock. We also gave 1-J shocks during right and left ventricular pacing. For shocks early in the vulnerable period, activation initiating fibrillation arose in a focal pattern from the paced region. For shocks during the midportion of the vulnerable period, fibrillation arose by two leading circle reentrant loops rotating in opposite directions, one on the left and the other on the right ventricle. For shocks at the end of the vulnerable period, the two reentrant loops fused on the side of the heart opposite the pacing site to again form a single focal activation pattern. Thus the initial activation patterns of arrhythmias initiated by shocks, the time from the shock until earliest postshock activation, and the site of earliest postshock activation are strongly influenced by the coupling interval and strength of the shock.